
Former JP Morgan Trader Pleads Guilt to
Manipulating Precious Metals Markets for
Years

written by GEG | November 6, 2018

John Edmonds of JP Morgan recently plead guilty to commodities fraud, conspiracy, price
manipulation and spoofing and faces up to 30 years in prison.  He said that he learned
this practice from more senior traders and that his supervisors at the firm knew of his
actions.

Mainstream Media Ignores Senate
Investigation Report that Found Zero
Evidence Against Kavanaugh in Sex Abuse
Allegations
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The investigation found ‘no evidence’ to back sexual assault claims against Kavanaugh,
and two accusers were referred to the DOJ for making false statements. One confessed she
made up the story of Kavanaugh raping her in a car because she was angry and wanted
attention.

France: President Macron Calls for a
European Army to Counter Perceived Threats
from Russia, China and Donald Trump
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Macron cited Trump’s announcement to quit a cold-war era disarmament treaty with Russia
was as a threat to Europe. Europe is dependent on the US as Americans finance more than
22% of NATO’s budget.
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NBC, Fox News and Facebook Ban President
Trump’s Campaign Advertisement that Features
Illegal Alien Cop Killer Luis Bracamontes
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NBC and the Fox News stopped airing Trump’s campaign ad featuring Luis Bracamontes, a
twice-deported immigrant from Mexico who killed two police officers. Fox News,
considered to be conservative, banned the President – will he be censored from Twitter
next?

The FDA Requested a $25 Million Study on
Cell Phone Radiation, But Ignored the
Results that Link the Radiation to Cancer
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A $25 million study on the effects of cellphone radiation on rats found clear evidence
of tumors in the hearts of male rats and links to tumors in brains and adrenal glands.
If the FDA had accepted the results, the FCC would have had to update its regulations
set in 1996.


